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îa-'ïTrïfe
floated uppermost in her Imagination “Read there," aaid the cl“rg 
putting into her hands a letter 

The blood rushed forcibly' to hî' 
cheek, brow, and her very Bugor.eud,' 
and again recoiled, so as to leave h 
oale as marble, when shorecuguin,! ,j!r 
hand of lJorgan in the superscriotlnn 
She quickly opened the note, and 
as follows :

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
“ Well then—Mr». Rohllly paused, 

bein' as you say, an ould cusbtomer 
split the difference, an' say no more 
about It."

“ That I may be blest af I do, now. 
Here’s four pence ha'p'ny, an’ I never- 
'11 go back o' whit I say."

•• Have it for the fl'penny.
*1 Oh, ax wool of a goat—what talk 

It Is 1"
"Well, may be herself would want 

another."
“ Oh, never

JULY 15, 161cocked a pistol and placed it to the 
head of his prisoner. He now suffered 
the muzzle to fall, and gazed in aston 
ishment on Kinchela, who stood, pale, 
trembling, and listless, at the horse’s 
head. F tie tin h flashed on the clergy
man's mind, a» he recognized in Pry ce 
the same individual who sat with 
Dorgan in the parlor of the Beo hive 

the evening before the murder. He 
suggested to the sheriff the propriety 
of inquiry.

“ There "he's over ; speaking to that “ It may be a cheat,” said the officer, 
elderly lady with the pipe in her “and if so, how dreadfully cruel will 
mouth/' be the disappointed to the prisoner

“ Eh? Why, unreeve my clue lines, after this suspense.”
Will, if that an't the very lubber I met “ Let the man be summoned hither 
in the larboard field yonder, this morn- and questioned at once,” said the 
ing, abaft the tower. I’ll tell you now prifst.
how it was—I saw his pennant flying on Kinchela was called accordingly, but 

lee, and took him for our cook at j he was unable, for a long time, to 
made sail—he stood off ! answer, or even to comprehend the 

— 1 gave chase — he tacked and stood questions that were put to him. The 
acro3s the meadow—1 squared my yard, excess of his terror had deprived him 
out stud ding-sails—sung out 4 steady lor the moment of all consciousness : 
—poured in a broadside, and ran along- he saw a thousand faces flitting about 
slue to see my mistake just as he him, and hoard a thousand voices at his 
weathered the gap in the hedge. ‘My ear, but was totally incapable of appre- 
eye,’ says 1, 4 here’s a go —I took you dating their meaning or their wishes, 
fur our cook.' ‘ No, sir,’ says he, * I’m The sight ot Djrgan, still pinioned and 
for the hanging match, can you tow me blindfolded in the car, at length 
on the way '/’ ‘To be sure I can,’ says startled him from his stupor ; he sud- 
|— 4 ’bout ship and sheer off yonder ; denly extended bis arms, and repeated 
when you come abaft the water mill, with great violence, “ Come down, 
belay sheets and tacks, and stand off again, I tell you, Dorgan ! Mr. 
cloke to the wind’s eye lor the potato Sheriff, let go Mr. Dorgan, for he’s 
held—then bear away for the bog —sing innocent. I am the man that done it.’ 
out a head, and it they won't open the “ That did what ?’ |f
gate, 4 bout slip again ; loose your main “ That murdered old M'Loughlen !”
sheet—make for the white cottage— kincaela exclaimed, with a gesture of 
gibe—and come out upon the highway— deep horror, “ an' here I’m come to 
crowd all your canvas, and run right answer for it now.” |f

head for the gallows.” “ If the man should be a maniac,”
“Haw l haw 1 And what did the 

Hlrish Homan Papist say to you?”
“ He stood with his mouth open, gap 

ing like an empty scuttle butt. The 
fellow never heard English in his life 
before. Oy • say, you Papist Paddy, 
you come here and make us a bull, and 
you shall have a glass o’ grog when I’m 
purser.”

The person whom he addressed was 
standing at a few paces distant, occu 
pied with far other and deeper thoughts 
than those which suggested the holiday was 
converse of the last speakers. His eye 
was fixed on the place of execution, 
while he received some message frerr 
an old and miserably attired woman, 
which seemed to fill him with anxiety

*‘I say, you land-lobster there,” said 
the hero of the draught-board, 14 will 
you donee your sky-tackle there, and 
let us have a peep at the fan. A mess
mate I Pd rather than a gallooner it 
had been a red jacket instead of a true 
blue. You have the wind o' me there, 
Will.”

“ 1 say, Jack !” the soldier replied, 
turning hts head round, “you mind the 
Papist that made the bull that night.”

ignominious badge to be laid on his 
neck without funner question.

“ Why is the prisoner not dressed in 
the gaol clothes ?” said the sheriff.

“There was no order given, sir,” 
said the gaoler, an' I'm afterd 'twould 
Le late wit uz, now.”

•4 No matter,” replied the sheriff, “it 
will answer as it is. Let him die In the 
clothes In which the deed was done.

Djrgan instantly raised his head from 
its drooping position, and looking calmly 
and fixedly on tno officer ot the law, 
said: “ Let mo die, sir, in the clothes 
w lich I wore while engaged in the serv 
ice of my country. Her uniform will 

be disgraced by a death that is 
not merited, although it be shameful.”

“You persist then in declaring your 
innocence ?” asked the officer.

“ i did not intend, sir, to have re the 
poated what 1 already said; and that the tower ; so 
list word escaped me unawares ; but 
since you put the question, justice com
pels me to give you an answer. 1 here 
s lemnly declare in the presence cf 
inose men, my accusers and my execu 
tioners, as well as in the presence of 
that (sod before Whose throne J must 
shortly stand, that 1 am now about to 
tie the duath ol a murdered man. Yes 
—ye are about to do a murder—and it 
is more for your sake than mine, that 
i bid you take the warning. The 
day will come, sir, when you will re 
member my words with 
Heaven that you may have no heavier 
feeling to strive against. You, Father, 
were one ot the witnesses against me ; 
when the day arrives, as it may before 
long, that shall make my innocence ap 
pear—all 1 ask, sir, is—that you will 
pause, and weigh the matter well with 
yourselt before you throw in your hard 
word aga ust a poor fellow-creature's 
life. Remember these words. 1 hope 
tliat my late will teach the gentlemen 
that have the lives of the poor in their 
hands to proceed very cautiously in 
future, before they take circumstances 
for certainty. I am ready to attend 
you, Mr. Sheriff.”

Two cars (in English, carts) were 
placed outside the gaol, in one of 
which Dorgan and the clergyman were 
placed, while the other was occupied 
by tho blanketed personage above- 
mentioned, who immediately secreted 
himself, amid the shouts and groans ot 
the populace, under the straw woich 
was placed iu it for that purpose. As 
the cars were about to move forward, a 
wjinau passed through the guard, and 
grasped the rail of that which contained 
Dorgan, who was deeply absorbed at 
the moment, in the discourse which the 
c orgyman directed to him. One ol the 
soldiers perceived, and striking her on 
the shoulder with the butt end ot his 
musket, bid her go back.

‘ Une word, sodger darlen—let mo 
only spake a word ft) the boy, an’ I'll 
ba off. Mr. Dorgan 1 Don’t you hear, 
sir ?”

Dorgan lifted up his eyes, and started 
back with sudden terror, as he beheld 
tho Card-drawer, his evil prophet, look
ing into his oyes, with her finger raised 
in the action of beckoning or inviting his 
attention. The clergyman also recog 
mzed her at the same instant.

“ Wretched impostor 1” he exclaimed,
“ how dared you force your way hither?
Is it not enough that you mislead fools 
iu their health, but you must trouble 
the hope of the dying, as ytm do now ?”

** No trouble iu Lie, your reverence, 
only just to spake one word to the boy.
Mr. Dorgan, there’s one gay mo a mes
sage to yju, sir — to say — whisper 
bother

“ Remove that woman,” said the 
sheriff.

“ 1 say, you mizzuz !” said a soldier, 
elbowing her from the car.

“ Duty one word, sodger, dear dar-
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•• Is this my welcom i humJÎ" — 8au'. herne.
Notwithstanding this wholesome re

flection, the weakness ot the man's 
nature was such, that many days elapttd 
before he could prevail on himself to 
put in act any portion of the n easures 
necessity for the aceomp'.ishu ei.| ol his 
resolution, 
from a neighbor that Dorgan's sentence 
had already passed, and that the day 
was appointed ou which he was to be 
executed, in the neighborhood where 
tho offence had taken place, he sus
tained many terriüo struggles with his 
conscience, bel ore he ix uia bring him
self to form a lull and unreserved inten
tion ot making tho disclosure, whatever 
it might be, which oppressed his soul. 
He felt ins fears, at one time, muster 
ou him in such excess as to overpower, 
lor the moment, every other considera
tion besides that of his immediate per
sonal safety ; and at anotcor, tiie recol 
lection of the perils he had undergone, 
and the uncertain tenure of his own 
file, which they manifested to him, 
renewed his remorse and his terror 
ot another more powerful tribunal 
than
him. He recollected, too, amid his 
merely scl-ch reflection», the destitu
tion which must attend the lonely old 
ago of his unhappy parent, when he 
should be no longer able to minister to 
her wants, as lie had done from his 
youth upwards; but again he recollected 
that a superior duty called him away, 
and ho resolved to commit her fortunes 
to tho care ol the Being Who summoned 
him from her side uy warnings so 
singular and impressive — warnings, 
however fearful they might seem, which 
it would not, perhaps, require much 
enthusiasm to attribute to the mercy 
shown on behalf ot this single virtue, 
which looked so lonely and boautilut 
amid the darkness and the multiplicity 
of his crime.
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{Tending sailor.

on
read one

heed mo,” said the My dear Penn le—(For I mav onn 
smiling and laying down the more with a free heart, thank , be to th 

pattern of gingham,” i: it's prayer- Most High, call you by that n;t„.\ i? 
books your talking of, I can say my has pleased Heaven to make g,,(,d 
rosary on my fingers.” word which I spoke on that unfortunate

44 You are attending to those poop e day, when I told my judges that i fan 
in the shop instead of minding your it within me that I should not ..he *(JP . 
task,” said Pennie chiding her little deed of which, tho Lord kn ,v , mv 
pupil. 44 Keep your eyes on that^book heart, and which is since pioir< û, j 
now. Read on. * Thirty days—' ” wholly clear and innocent. I h.iVe trot 

The child read, in a high singing my pardon—for it seems it is : *
loue, the lessou from her marble-cover- law, that when an innocent man 
ed notation book, 44 Thirty days hath victed. after suffering impri-u wuent 
September, April, June and Novein- and all hardship and anxiety, ii,st<udoi 
ber,” etc. On a sudden she paused, his judges asking kin forgivenm- tis/ie 
and looking into her cousin's face, said, that has to get pardon from t,jop 
44 Pennie, are you goen to die ?” being so unfortunate as to be cm, 'eniried

The young maiden started at the and very nearly hung in the v, one. 
suddenness of the question, and then Now, Pennie, this comes by the h uadof 
looking fixedly in surprise on the child, Father Mahony, to tell you, that of all 
44 Why do you ask such a question as things iu tho world, I admire ami l„Ve 
as that, honey ?” you lor your conduct on that day, and

“ Becaso Pate y Mag rath, he fcoult an through this dreadful basin [
that his mammy said you wor, and know well, my dear girl, how your heart

that she seen it by you, for you wor is accusing you at this moment, b-.t give
growing thinner an* thinner an' paler n > heed to such thoughts, I beg ,>j you 
an* paler every day, an' that you'd die and let them be as far from your mind 
belore long an' ue buried like uncle. as they are from mine, for you d ff your

44 I hope not,” said the poor girl duty nobly : and Lord Nelson, ruy
smiling rather anxiously. glorious and lamented commander

•4 1 hope not aither—for what ’ud I who little thought I'd be br >ught 
do at all then ? I wouldn't have any into such trouble on account 
body to tacne me my lessons or do a 0f the victory he died in obtaining, 
haiporth. Aunt Rahilly doesn't know could have done no more if he was in 
B. from a bull’s foot, although she pre- your place. I hope, therefore, you will 
tends to a dale. I know what I'll do af 8how your good sense, and think no 
you die, I’ll marry Patcy Magrath, for more of what is passed, but take this as 
he’s a flue scholar—that's when we're the true feeling of his heart from him 
big enough—an’ he'll learn me—but who is yours until death, 
what’ll I do till then ?”

44 Mind your tasks, and do as you 
bid, honey, and say your prayers 
regularly, and God will be a father, 
and ancle, and cousin, and all to you.
You need fear nothing so long as you do 
not displease Him.”

44 That just the way the man with all 
tho wool about his head talked to me in 
the coort house, when I toulfc upon 
Dorgan for murderen uncle — What 
ails you now, Pennie ? I can’t say a 
haiporth to you ever since uncle was 
kilt, but you begin to cry that way.
Are you sick ? Because it you are, I’ll 
go an’ get a physic o’ salts from Aunt 
Rahilly. She has a tub o’ salts abroad 
that would cure the world.4’

At this moment, the sound of Dor- 
gan’s name, pronounced by a voice that 
was familiar to her, in the shop, struck 
on the elder maiden’s ear and prevent
ed her reply. She put the child from 
her with a sudden 44 husht ” and re
mained in an attitude of the most 
anxious attention, with her ear turned 
towards the half-open door.

»• I wonder who is it that’s minden 
the people iu the shop note,” said the 
child. 44 Well, Pennie, af you won't 
hear me my lesson, I'll go and play tig- 
touch-iron with Patcy Magrath in the 
haggard, an' I'll have it for yon agen 
supper.”

Sae slipped out of the house through 
a back door, leaving Penny to ) per
fectly absorbed in the conversation 
which was now passing in the shop, to 

even to notice ner departure.
“ An, is it now they're thinken o’ 

thr iwen a doubt upon his guilt ?” said 
the farmer. 44 Here—take a pinch, sir, 
while the box is open. The little d 
o' snuff I had isn’t the much the better 
o’ you since you took that dhwlogue 
(oinch) out of it any way. But as for 
Dorgan why 1 seen the guard goen to 
the gallows with him myself, though I 
couldn't stop to see the hangeu.”

44 That may be compatible with the 
limits o' veracity,” said the person who 
had just entered, “ but it is an undeni 

that Dorgan' has been ap-
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said the sheriff.
“ Ob, I wiaht to the heavens I was !” 

Kinchela exclaimed. 44 No, no ; I was 
mad when I done it, it’s in my sober 
senses I come to declare it. Let Mr. 
Dorgan loose, an' tie me up in his 
place, an' heavens bless you an’ 
an' don’t keep me long in pain, for 
1 h.ar haugen is a fearful death.”

Alter some consultation, the sheriff 
agreed to take upon him all the repon- 
sibiiity of delay ; tho unhappy Djrgan 

unbound and removed from the car. 
lie looked drearily around him, and 
leaned on the clergyman for support, 
while the change in his fortunes was 
communicated to him by the sheriff.

“ In the middle o' the night that 
same time,” said Kinchela, in answer 
to the inquiries which were made re 
specting
“ I made my way into Dorgan's 
an' I took his clothes that wer lyen on 
the chair, an' dressed myself in 'em, 
an’ in them I did the murder. I don’t 
know what made me tell it, but my con 
science was killen o' me intirely. Mr. 
Dorgan, I have only one word to say to 

bafore we part. My poor old 
’ the word stuck in his

grass 
eyes, 
fantastic haze, : 
horizon would c< 
1 knew it was tiu 
field and rest.

I would
Duke Don..an.

To Penelope M'Loughlen, 
at Mrs. Rahilly's Shop, Canigaholt.
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Dorgan in the meantime was left to 
meditate, in the solitude ol a condemned 
cell, on
circumstances which had c inducted him 
to it. The ceremony of a trial has been 
no often and so well delineated, and the 
facts Lbat were proved on that of Dor
gan were so merely a repetition of those 
which have already been laid belore tho 
reader in tho account of tho coroner's 
inquest, that wo have esteemed it un
necessary to go at length into the sub 
ject. Whatever amusement the reader 
might find in the blunder ot Irish wit
nesses, or tho solecisms of an Irish court 
of justice—these afforded but little sub
ject ol merriment to our poor hero, 
who, in spite ot the confident anticipa
tions which ho had expressed to the 
coroner, beheld himself placed within 
the peril of a disgraced death at the 
very moment when he expected teenier 
on tho enjoyment of a life of domestic 
comfort and quiet happiness happiness 
which was so justly earned by a youth 
of exertion and providence. Neither 
nad he the coinlort ot leaving on earth 
a single heart that was impressed with 
the conviction if his innocence. Un
justly as he had beou treated by the 
world, Ins was not one of those natures 
which ojuld laltu rotugo in misanthropy 
from the agony of disappointed feeling*; 
and be longea anxiously longed lor 
some opportunity ot clearing h ousel l at 
least in tho opinion ol one individual. 
But tho instant alter he reproached 
himself lor tais with, 
worthy. 4 No 1”
knowledge ot my innocence, obtained 
only through my assertion, would not 
save my life, and could only have the 
tfleet oi torturing her with tho con 
bciousuess of having assisted iu the 

Lot lier never know it.

The heroic generosity with which her 
lover thus io*e superior to all the petty 
resentments and jealousies, which are 
incidental to the passion, over in the 
most vigorous and straight • forward 
minds, sunk deeply into the heart of 
the young woman. A 1 though the love 
which she felt for Dorgan was of that 
genuine and unaffected kind which is 
whjlly a stranger to the delicate in
tricacies and refined difficulties attend
ant on the progress of this most capri
cious of affections, in the boioms of 
those who boast a higher rank than 
hers, yet she could not but be keenly 
sensible that she had failed in one of 
its most essential qualities — an un
bounded and immoveable confidence. 
She raised her eyes, which were over
flowing with tears of mingled shame 
and gratitude, towards the clergyman, 
when a creaking noise at the dorr 
attracted her attent ion. It opened, and 
Dorgan entered. Her agitation and 
confusion became now extreme, nor 

they diminished when her lo 
advanced to her side with a respectful 
gentleness,

44 Pennie, you see we meet happier 
and sooner than we expected. I hope 
you'll be said by what I mentioned to 
you iu the letter, and give me your 
hand now in token that all is forgot
ten.”

“I give you my hand freely, Dorgan,” 
the girl replied, still blushing deeply,
44 and bless your good, generous heart ; 
but all cannot be forgotten. I may be 
friends with you again : but I nevtr 
can oe friends with myself as long as 
ever 1 live. There is a load now laid 
upon my mind that never will be taken 
off until the day I die.”

Dorgan, assisted by his reverend 
friend, applied himself, and as is proved, 
not unsuccessfully, to combat this feel
ing ; after which the latter departed, 
having seized the opportunity of im- 
pres ling on both the obligations which 
they owed to Providence for the turn 
w i:ch their fortunes had taken.

The imagination of the reader may 
be safely trusted with the details ol the 
emuing days—the penitence of Kin- 
chela, and the distraction of his aged 
mother, who could scarcely bo per
suaded, even by his own assertion, that 
the son, whom she had found to land
less, could thus suddenly, break upon 
her knowledge in a character so new 
and hideous. Dorgan took care, on his 
tstablishmeut in his native village, to 
fulfil the promise which he bad made to 
Kinchela.

About a year after this, the hand
some Mrs. Dorgan was sitting at the 
door ol her barn, superintending a 
number of girls wh 
skutchiug 11 ax iu the interior, when her 
eye was attracted by an old woman, 
wco raised the latch of the farm yard 
gate, and, making a low courtesy, said,
4 You wouldn’t have any kid-skin?, 
rabbit-skins, or goose quills to se l, 
ma’am ?”

Mrs. Dorgan colored to the very 
border of her rich tresses when she 
recognized, and was recognized in turn 
My the Card-dr

“ Well, darlen, didn't it com > true 
what I tould you that morneu behind 
the stacks ?” she asked, with a know
ing wink.

“It did ; but I have learned to know 
since, that it was more by your good 
luck than your skill, that you hit the 
mark so cleverly. You said that him
self was far away at the time too. ani 
he was close at our side.”

44 A’ then sure he ought to have more 
sjnse than to trust me — a man that 
spoke like a priest, they tell me, before 
the crowner. But all that is over with 
me now ; tor sure I paid Father Mahon y 
better than five pounds restitution 
money, no longer ago than istherday, 
an I'm to be tuk into the pale of his 
llock

the singular latality of the

• '1.

and disappointment.
He turned on the sailor a ghastly and 

fearful eye, but made no answer to nis 
words.

“ Never look so cloudy about it, mess
mate,” the latter continued in an uu 
moved tone—44 Cheer up, man, the rope 
is not twisted for your neck yet. J ack’s 
alive ; who's lor a row ? Never say 
die while there’s a shot in the locker.
Whop !”

“ It would become you, av you're a 
Christian yourself, to conduct yourself 
wit'»more feeling and more decency an’ 
the breath goon to be taken out of a 
poor fellow cratur,” said the woman.

“ lie’s some cousin of yours, mistress, 
by the kindness you show him.”

“ Aych, my dear,” the Card drawer . , . , r.
retorted, plucking the man's blue jasket kinchela into custody, detailing Dor- 
significantly—“ ’tUn’t my nnylorm he gan at the same time under arrest 
wears ” J until his sentence should be rescinded

A shout of laughter burst from the 
sailor's companions at this tally, as the 
old woman hastened off, audibly hum
ming over a stanza of the popular ballad.
“ An’ as for tha sailors I don't admire them 

1 wouldn't live as a sailor’s bride.
air coorten they're still discoor 

ings consarnen ibe ocean wide.’’

the manner of the occurrence,

or a

you
mother, that 
throat, and he could only his meaning 
though his tears.

“ Never fear for her, 41 she shall be 
provided for. Oo, Pry ce, I little 
thought—Well, there's no use in talk
ing about it now.”

The sheriff now gave orders to take were rec

and said :

according to the usual form. The 
crcwd separated in great confusion.

It now became a point of considera
tion with her friends to devise the most 
easy method of breaking the joyous in
telligence of her lover's innocence and 
liberation to Pennie M'Loughlen. Al
though the mode of her Vfe and educa
tion exempted her in general from the 
danger which might be apprehended in 
such cases to a person of mord refined 
habits ira more nervous constitution ; 
yet it was conjectured, with much 
truth and sagacity, that the repetition 
of so many dreadful shocks within sj 
short a space of time could not fa 1 to 
be injurious in its operation on a mind 
not altogether destitute of sensibil 
ity. Ii the reader have curiosity or 
good feeling enough to induce him to 
entertain an interest in the contriv
ances of their rustic wits on this oc
casion, we will venture to prolong the 
narrative to its real consummation, the 
recouciliatii n of vh j lo' er ..

Penuie had removed immediately 
after the day on which her father's 
funeral taok place to the house of a rel
ative- a “(/«icing women,” in the vil
lage of Carrigabolt. A few days after 
Dorgan's formal pardon had been ob
tained, his fair accuser being yet in 
ignorance of all the events which suc
ceeded the trial ; she was seated in a 
small clean room, called a parlour, in
side tho shop, in which her relative ap
peared, bustling about in all the con
scious satisfaction and importance of a 
thriving huxter, among her closely 
packed assortment of haberdashey, 
leaping books, penknives, notation- 
books, read ing-made-easy, snuff and to 
bacco, 11 ax seed, prayer books, halters, 
waistcoat-patterns, plates, dishes of the 
most llaming colors, with a small stock 
of grocery, and, in short, every de
scription of merchandise which might 
by any possible contingency become 
neodlul to the comfort of the good folks 
in her neighborhood. The door of the 
little parlor was loft ajar, so that our 
heroine, while occupied in her usual 
duty of instructing her infant cousin in 
her rudimental lessons, could hear that 
pa-sed without. A snug looking farmer 
was bargaining at one side of the shop 
for a new 44 Poor Van’* Manual,” 
while his wife, a quiet, elderly woman, 
neatly attired in a scarlet rug cloak (a 
favorite article of dress among the fair 
ones of the coast,) and a decent snow- 
white handkerchief simply tied in a 
matron fashion over her head, was turn
ing over some pieces of gingham in an 
opposite coiner.

“ Sixpence 1” tho Din mont of Clare 
exclaimed in a tone of expression of 
strong surprise, while by a jerk of the 
frame he tossed his heavy great-coat 
higher on his shoulders, as if preparing 
at once to depart. 44 No—Mrs. Ra- 
hilly—take four pence for the book, an' 
here 'tis for you.”

44 1 never bought it for the money,” 
said Mrs. Rahllly, replacing the book 
on the shelf.

“ Wei!—.vhat’s your lowest offer then! 
— I don't like, as we re ould friends, to 
lave the money anywhere else though I 
protest to my conshins, Davy Molony 
below itreet offered me the same bjok 
for f mr-pence, ha’p'ny.”
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While the countryman, who had shown 
such marks of intense interest iu tho 
scene, disappeared amid the crowd that 
surrounded the place of execution.

The car had already halted at the 
foot of the fatal tree, and Dorgan, his 
limbs stiff from the maintenance oi the 
>ame position during the long journey, 
wAs ordered to “ stand erect.” lie 
opened his eyas heavily, and gazed 
around on the multitude of faces that 
were turned towards his—he looked on 
the fields and meadows in which his 
childhood had been passed, and felt his 
heart almost break with the long fare
well which it sent forth in a sigh, 
that

as selfish and un
said he, “ her

len—’
“ Remove her, 1 say !”
44 One word—l> darlen sodger, don't 

kill mo with the plunderpush — Mr. 
Duke, keep up your spirits—tor there's 
one tl at HI —

The remainder of the speech (if it 
wore utte ed) was unheard by the ears 
tor which it was intended, as the speaker 
was forced hack into the centre of the 
noisy press, and tho party preceded on 
their route.

The uay was as dreary as tho oc ca
ri on. Tue rem.uk, so popular in Ire- 
land, that there never is an assizo week 
without rain, was in this instance justi
fied by a thick mizzle which made tne 
air dull and gloomy, and covered the 
trees and herbage with a hoar and dimly 
glittering moisture, 
wind, and the distant surlaco of the 
river, as they passed in the direction of 
its mouth, was covered by a mantle of 
gray and eddying mists, through which 
the shallow of a dark and (lagging sail, 
» r the naked masts ul an anchoring 
vessel were at an intervals visible. The

destroying it.
What good would it do me Lobe remem
bered by her as other than she now 
thinks mo i Would it restore lile to 
my buried bones, or enable mo to enjoy 
what I have lost ? 
therefore 1 will leave it to 1'iuvideiice 
to keep tho question of my guilt or 
i «nocence revealed or hidden as lie

it would not
able fact
proved innocent—and Kinchela, the 
fisherman from the Head, has come 
forth and prosecuted his confession be- 
iore the magistrate as the real per- 
p traatheu”

The conversation was here cut short 
by \ deep groan, and a sound as ol 

heavy weight descending, in the 
inner parlour. The plan which had 
been constructed for breaking tho mat
ter to Pennie was completely ba til led 
by the awkwardness of the well mean 
ing pedant., who blurted out that part 
of his inteligence which comprised the 
most horrible inlerence in the very 
commencement. She had scarcely- 
heard it uttered, when her senses tailed 
her, and she sunk on the floor in a 
strong convulsion fit. When the exer
tions of her friends, who at once 
hastened to her assistance, had recalled 
her to some degree of consciousness, 
she beheld, among the many faces which 
surrounded her, those of the clergyman 
of her parish before-mentioned, and the 
unfortunate agent of the discovery she 
had made. The former, having ascer
tained the degree of strength which 
might now be expected from her, 
motioned every person out of the room, 
with the exception of her relative. He 
then took Pennie’s hand kindly.

“Are you prepared,” he said, 44 to 
thank your God for a more pleasir g 
piece ot news thau that which you have 
just hoard ?”

The girl looked in his face with a 
gaze of bewildered inquiry. Tier lips

p.easji ; doing only that which in 
justice and uuty 1 am bound to uo, to 
remove tho lalsu impieasiuii tiuui the 
minus of my lellow-cjuntry men."

While he thus revolved those things 
in his mind, the door ol the evil was 
opened, and the sheriff, attended by 
t.vo officers and a clergyman entered 
In spibo ol all tho effort» winch he had 
made to esiablisu his resolution, so as 
to support him firmly through this latal 
moment, Dorgan felt a cold thrill shoot 
mg througu all lus limbs, when it aclu 
ally arrived, and it was not without 
considerable difficulty that lie could so 
tar command his heart as lo understand

" -n'onu'd to ahattor all his bu k 
And tnd his bnnn ’’

The awful preparations were already 
completed—Dorgan's hands were pin
ioned—the dreadful kn jt affixed— 
and tho whole scene, the h l!s and 
cottages and buzzing 
swam and reeled belore his

There was no multitude,
eyes

—when tho ghost like person in the 
blanket approached, and uncovering 
from beneath his woollen envelope a 
bony and muscular hand, extended it to 
our hero, saying at the same time :

“ Therom a lane a yra cawn ” (Give 
me the hand, my white darling.) For 
give an' forget.—Sjrrow better boy 

see die in his shoes. Say you 
won’t bo haunten mo for this—it's only 
my juty.”

Dorgan, half-stupiflod, gave him his 
hand iu token of his forgiveness, and at 
the same instant felt the death-cap 
pulled over his eyes, while the com
mand to 44 draw away tho car ” 
souudod in his ears.

“ Hold !” cried tho clergyman to 
the owner of the vehicle, who with 
much simplicity had taken tho collar 
and was about to lead the horse away, 
not considering that by so doing ho 
would in fact bo tho executioner of 
the convict. 44 Let the man who is 
engaged for the purpose be tho shodder 
of the forfeited blood,” continued his 
revererco. 44 Do not move tho horse.”

44 A’ then your reverence might just 
let matters go on as they were,” said 
the finisher of the law. “ It’s all o e 
to tho boy who docs that job for him.”

The pause saved Dorgan's life. At 
tho moment when the hangman was 
about to lay his fingers on the collar, 
tho crowd near hi in separated with 
much noise and conclusion, and a man 
darting through tho passage and 
through the file of soldiers, seized the 
rude bridle, and, striking the execu
tioner so as to make him reel and 
stagger a few paces, cried out in a 
hoarse and loud voice, 44 Como down, 
Mr. Dorgan, come down off o’ the car. 
Let him go. Mr. Shdriff, dear, for 
man is here that did tho deed.”

The sheriff, in the midst of the con
fusion that prevailed, imagining that a 
rescue was about to be attempted, had

employed ino were
what tho officer was saying to him. crowd which had accompanied the party 
H iwever t>< rtecily we may, t > our own to the outskirts vi the olty, dropped < ff 
thought, bund up our miuds Lo the gradually as they proceeded into the 
endurance of any dreadful extremity, country, until they v\oro left to prose 
and however saiisilud wo may be to cute their dreary j mrney with no other 
abandon all expectation ol avoidance or 
escape- it is certain th it, until the 
very instant ol its aw miplishment has 
arrived, au un a .know lodged, uncoil 
scious hope will yet continue lingering 
about the heart, the discomfiture ol 
which (is it gives place at length to 
black and absolute despair) is more 
terrific than the very separation ol our 
two told > vis bunco itsoll. Our unfor
tunate hero leaned heavily on the 
clergyman while the dvith-warrant was 
read over. Tho hand cuffs were then 
struck off, as if tor the purpose of 
mucking him with a freedom which he 
never could enjoy ; and a man, covered 
from head to loot in a thick blanket, at 
sight of whom, Dorgan shuddered to the 
very centre ul his being, approached 
him with a halter, on which the awful 
miose was already termed, in his hand, 
îïe lifted it for the purpose, as is usual, 
of suffering Dorgan to carry it tj the 
place of execution ; but the latter re
coiled with horror at this apparently 
unneedtul cruelty.

attendants than tne lew whose interest 
in the prisoners t, to had mi iced them 
to come from the mast for the purpose 
ol witnessing his trial.

It was late in the aitoruoon before
they arrivetl at Cai r gaholt. As the 
cars were destenamg an eminence in 
the uiighborho d, Dorgan cast his eyes 
towards the west, and Lehold, on the 
very spot where he had parted with his 
love before his dopar.uro to join his 
ship, and where tho sweetest Hours ol 
their first and declared affection had
b en pa-sed,the dre idlul engine erected, 
o i which be was within another hour to 
to lose a lile which but a lew days be- 
f >re he would not have given for that 
oi a purpled monarch. A great multi
tude ol people encompassed the spot, 
among whom might be discerned the 
light blue drosses of the fish jokers 
from the coast ; tho rough and liatt- 
s ûlei-like persons ul the fishermen ; the 
great-coated and comfortably appointed 
tanners from the interior ; nearly ail oi 
those whom ho beheld having boon at 
one time or another the partakers ot 
some 1 ours of youthlul onjjymeus with 
thq victim of the sacrifice, in his days 
of careless boy hood. Seated on a green 
bank, at two or three hundred paces 
distant from the gallows, were a group 
of persons, comprising a soldier and 
two sailors, the same who were wit- 

Dorgan's first lauding, during

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
agen, wit a trifle more honesty 

made wit hare skins, and written quills, 
an one thing or another that way-- 
I’m tj live quietly, an to have notheu 
mjre to say to the Card Drawing.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

an
“ It must bo done,” said tho sheriff ; 

44 put it over his head,”
“ Remember he won,” said tho clergy

man—” will you refuse to imitate its 
Monarci? lie boro His cross to Cal 
vary.”

Nothing affocts the heart more deeply, 
at a moment ot this kind, than a senti 
meut ot religion. Tno tears suddenly 
rushed into Dorgan’s eyes, and, bowing 
his head in silence, ho suffered the

The foregoing Tale was suggested by 
an occurrence which took place some 
years since on tae estate and even 
close to the demesne gate ot the late 
John Waller, E-q., of Castletown in the 
County of Limerick, a name which wi 
uver be dear and venerable to the 
hearts of all who remeubar him who

COCOAt he

nesses to
their watch at the signal towjr on tbe 
evening of his arrival.
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